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Thank you to the Boone
County Gardeners for the
beautiful plant and flower
arrangement they planted and
donated!

W ELCO M E

Senior Space- New Check in Process

PHOTOGRAPHY POLICY

It is the policy of the Executive
Board of the Boone County
Council on Aging that staff can
take pictures of participants who
attend BCCA sponsored events.
These pictures will be used for a
variety of marketing materials
such as
newsletters, posters, other
printed marketing materials, as
well as on-line images, including
social media. Images may be
posted on any social media site
including; Facebook, Instagram,
Linked-In, Twitter, Snapchat,
Pinterest or any other social
media outlet. If a participant does
not want his/her picture taken,
they should notify the
photographer before the photo is
taken. Individuals under the age of
18 years old must have their
parent’s or legal guardian’s
written permission before their
photograph can be used in all
marketing material produced by
the BCCA.

We have a new exciting check in
process for our activities and
groups in the Keen Age Center! We
now have membership cards along
with new touch screen kiosk that
allows you to check into to your
activity for the day. The cards are
assigned to you and can be put on
a keychain. They have a barcode
that is scanned in the back. Once
you have picked up your new
membership card you can come in
the center and you will do a self
Covid screening by reading 3
questions along with getting your
temperature taken by the greeter
of the day. Once you have passed
your temperature and screening
questions you can scan your card
using the kiosk scanner. Once you
have scanned it, it will recognize
your name and the activities for
the day.

You will lightly tap on the
activity you are signing in
for once and it will sign
you in and you tap one
done and that's it! On your
way out you will check out
by scanning your card
once more and tapping on
the activity where it will
prompt u to sign out and
click done. We are here to
assist you by showing you
how to use your new card.
If you do not have a card
and would like one please
call 779-552-7251 or 779552-7238 to reach our
programming department.

Follow us on Facebook!
@KeenAgeCenter1 ·
Senior Center

BCCA STAFF RECOGNIZE

The 5 Ways to Help

1.Donate a monetary gift
through a Supporting
Membership.
2.Volunteer your time, skills and
talents.
3.Donate requested items.
4.Participate in the programs,
activities, and other services
BCCA offers.
5.Leave us in your Will through
the Endowment Fund.
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Cindy M.
Home Care
Supervisor
15 years of service

Bruce P.
Bus Operator
2 years of service

IN FORMATI O N & ASSI STANC E

Contact Your I & A Specialist
There are now several ways you can contact
your Information & Assistance Specialist.
Please see the list below to call, email, text or
fax your Information & Assistance Specialist.
The fax number is 815-547-7373.
We look forward to serving you!
Phone numbers and emails
are as follows:
Susan: 779-552-7240
sbileto@keenage.org
Text 779-256-1477

Nancy: 779-552-7252
nnellis@keenage.org
Text 779-256-1049

Marisol: 779-552-7258
mrivera@keenage.org
Text 779-207-1139

Farmer's Market Coupons
The Farmer's Market coupons will be available
once again this year. Due to the timing of our
newsletter distribution, we do not have many
more details at this time. There will be a morning
drive up to pick up the coupons without having
an appointment. Please refer to our Facebook
page and website for updates. If you do not have
access to these sites, please call your Information
and Assistance Specialist at the numbers listed on
this page.
The Boone County Council on Aging is still
able to provide you with all the services that
were provided prior to the pandemic.
Do you need to deliver documents to the
Keen Age Center? There are several ways to
do so.
1.Secure Drop Box on the East Side entrance
2.Mail to 2141 Henry Luckow Lane, 61008
3.Fax to 815-547-7373
Use the email address or text number listed
on this page that corresponds to the person
you are trying to get the documents to.
Please remember to always include the
name of your I&A specialist on the
documentation you are sending and only
send copies no originals.
June 2021 | The Keen Age Center
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IN FORMATI ON AND ASSI STANC E

PROPERTY TAX ASSESSMENT FREEZE 2021
We are still able to file this form for you even though the Keen
Age Center is closed at this time. Please call us and we can
discuss how you can get your 2020 Proof of Income to us.
This program allows a qualified senior citizen to have your home’s
assessed value “frozen” at a base year value to prevent increases
due to inflation. This does not mean that your property taxes will
not increase because other factors affect your tax bill.

IMPORTANT!
You must reapply every year
with proof of your
household’s annual income.
The deadline for filing is
November 1st, 2021.

To qualify you must:
Be 65
Have household income of less than $65,000
Have lived in your home for at least one year
Own the property
Have the property tax bill in your name

Shadley Apartments
Senior Living

Contact Patsy Sears to place an ad today!
psears@lpicommunities.com or (800) 950-9952 x5901

Section 8 Apartment Community
for Seniors 62 and over
(62 & under if disabled)
1 Bedroom Apartments •
1151 Nettie Street * Belvidere
815-547-5255
Kelly Sumwalt, Property Manager

A Ludwig managed property

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
FIRE DOORS • HOLLOW METAL DOORS
DOCK EQUIPMENT • RESIDENTIAL DOORS

Serving the IL Area for over 30 Years

Steve Getzin, Owner
(847) 683-0333
“WE TREAT YOUR DOOR LIKE OUR OWN.”

Close.

LIKE FAMILY.
SwedishAmerican Medical Center/Belvidere is a modern,
service-oriented healthcare facility that offers 24-hour emergency
care, along with convenient accessibility to outpatient testing
and surgery – all connected to a Top 100 health system.

Medical Center/Belvidere

For more information, please call (815) 547-5441.

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com

Boone County Council on Aging, Belvidere, IL
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E X EC U TIVE DIRECTOR

A Note From Kelly
Dear Friends,
I was recently lamenting how strange it
felt last year when the mask mandate
first came into effect. I can clearly
remember the visual of my husband
putting on an ill-fitting N-95 mask that
he procured from his basement
workshop. I believe there was a fair
amount of saw dust that had to be
removed before it was reused. I was
able to secure a homemade mask and I
felt as uncomfortable as everyone else.
My first outing with a mask brought
flashbacks of when my mom sent me to
school with shoes that I was supposed
to grow into – the clodhopper type that
were super practical and most
importantly on sale. Wearing a mask
was downright clumsy and as
“clodhopper-ish” as my fifth-grade
shoes. Flash forward a year and we
have an ample supply of surgical and
cloth masks. Today masks are akin to
the 1979 American Express ad, “Don’t
Leave Home Without It.” How quickly
the mask wearing behavior has become
a habit. The question on everyone’s
mind is when will it end? We are often
afraid to be near other people, it feels
uncomfortable to be close to someone
and to socialize with others. This leads
to the question of having to unlearn the
fear that the pandemic has caused.
Typically, one unlearns fear by
exposure to the source of the fear.
We are encouraged by local Seniors’
positive response to receiving their
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COVID-19 vaccinations. Currently, the
Illinois Department of Public Health
website indicates that over 75% of Boone
County’s 65+ have been vaccinated.
These vaccination rates help us feel more
comfortable in re-opening the Keen Age
Center. As you are aware, the Keen Age
Center was open last summer, closed in
the fall and re-opened earlier in 2021.
During the first months of the year, we
were available for tax preparation,
vaccination clinics and voting for the
consolidated elections. We are now
re-opening to offer many of the previous
activities that you have come to expect.
You can rely on the fact that we will
continue to follow state and local
guidelines to ensure the safest
environment possible. We are hoping
that one day soon we can unlearn the
habits that we have acquired over the last
year. Additionally, we are optimistic that
we will soon leave behind the fear of
being close to others and can return to
our natural state which is being able to
socialize freely with one another. No
doubt we are all enthusiastic about the
prospect of leaving the mask habit
behind.
Please give us a call at (815) 544-9893 for
information on the available activities.
Looking forward to seeing you soon,
Kelly

Contact Patsy Sears to place an ad today!
psears@lpicommunities.com or (800) 950-9952 x5901

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com
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JUNE CA LE N D E R O F E V E N T S
MONDAY

TUESDAY

01
8:30 Let's Get Moving
9:00 Ladies Pool
12:30 Karaoke

WEDNESDAY

02

8:30 Woodcarvers
8:45 Yoga
9:00 Men's Pool
10:15 Chair Yoga
10:30 Coffee with KAC
1:00 Moving on Support
2:30 Vets Coffee

09

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

03

04

8:30 Let's Get Moving
9:00 Bobbin Lace
11:00 Train your Brain

10:00 Readers Theatre
1:00 Regular BingoSponsored by Heritage
Woods

10

11

8:30 Let's Get Moving
9:00 Bobbin Lace
11:00 Train your Brain

12:30 Afternoon Quilters
9:00 Reflexology

18

07

08

8:45 Yoga
10:15 Chair Yoga

8:30 Let's Get Moving
9:00 Ladies Pool
12:30 Karaoke
1:00 Low Vision

14

15

16

17

8:45 Yoga
10:15 Chair Yoga
1:00 Knit and Crochet

8:30 Let's Get Moving
9:00 Ladies Pool
12:30 Karaoke

8:30 Woodcarvers
8:45 Yoga
9:00 Men's Pool
10:15 Chair Yoga
10:30 Coffee with KAC
1:00 Moving on Support

8:30 Let's Get Moving
9:00 Bobbin Lace
9:00 Diamond Art-New
11:00 Train your Brain

21

22

23

24

25

8:45 Yoga
10:15 Chair Yoga

8:30 Let's Get Moving
9:00 Ladies Pool
12:30 Karaoke

8:30 Let's Get Moving
9:00 Bobbin Lace
11:00 Train your Brain

12:30 Afternoon Quilters

28

29

30

8:45 Yoga
10:15 Chair Yoga
1:00 Knit and Crochet

8:30 Let's Get Moving
9:00 Ladies Pool
12:30 Karaoke

8:30 Woodcarvers
8:45 Yoga
10:15 Chair Yoga
9:00 Men's Pool
10:30 Coffee with KAC
1:00 Moving on Support

8:30 Woodcarvers
8:45 Yoga
9:00 Men's Pool
10:00 Officer Blankenship
10:15 Chair Yoga
10:30 Coffee with KAC
1:00 Moving on Support

8:30 Woodcarvers
8:45 Yoga
9:00 Men's Pool
10:15 Chair Yoga
10:30 Coffee with KAC
1:00 Moving on Support

GET YOUR FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD! SEE PAGE 2

FOR MORE DETAILS

Room capacity limits are in place for activities
you must sign up with the program coordinator at
779-552-7251 or 779-552-7238. Please no walks ins.
Sign up to ensure your spot in any class unless
you have spoken directly with the head of your
group. Programs are subject to change.

See page 11 for new rules about masks
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INFO RMACI O N Y ASI STE NC IA

Comuníquese con
su especialista de I&A
Ahora hay varias formas de
comunicarse con su especialista en
información y asistencia. Consulte la
lista a continuación para llamar,
enviar un correo electrónico, un
mensaje de texto o un fax a su
especialista en información y
asistencia. El número de fax es
815-547-7373.

Mercado de agricultores

Los cupones de estarán disponibles una vez más
este año. Debido al momento de distribución de
nuestro boletín, no tenemos muchos más
detalles en este momento. Habrá un viaje por la
mañana para recoger cupones sin tener una cita.
Consulte nuestra página de Facebook y nuestro
sitio web para obtener actualizaciones. Si no
tiene acceso a estos sitios, llame a su
especialista en información y asistencia a los
números que aparecen en esta página.

Susan: 779-552-7240
sbileto@keenage.org
Text 779-256-1477

Nancy: 779-552-7252
nnellis@keenage.org
Text 779-256-1049

Marisol: 779-552-7258
mrivera@keenage.org
Text 779-207-1139
(Hablo español!)

¡Recordatorio important!
La inscripción abierta para Medicare es
15 de octubre al 7 de diciembre
Debe consultar su plan durante la
Inscripción abierta para ver si sigue
siendo el mejor plan para sus
medicamentos.

El Consejo de Envejecimiento del Condado
de Boone aún puede brindarle todos los
servicios que se brindaron antes de la
pandemia.
¿Necesita entregar documentos al Keen Age
Center? Hay varias formas de hacerlo.
1.Asegure Drop Box en la entrada del East
Side
2.Envíe un correo electrónico a 2141 Henry
Luckow Lane, 61008
3. Envíe un fax al 815-547-7373
Utilice la dirección de correo electrónico o
el número de texto que aparece en esta
página que corresponda a la persona a la
que está tratando de enviarle los
documentos. Recuerde incluir siempre el
nombre de su especialista de I&A en la
documentación que está enviando y solo
envíe copias, no originales.
June 2021 | The Keen Age Center
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IN FO R MACION Y ASI STENCI A
EXPANSIÓN DE LA
INICIATIVA DE ALINEACIÓN
DE MEDICARE Y MEDICAID
(MMAI)

¡Próximamente, en breve,
pronto!

El estado de Illinois está
trabajando para poder
brindarle más opciones para
sus necesidades de seguro.
Este proceso se actualiza y
cambia continuamente. Por
favor tengan paciencia con
nosotros. Continuaremos
brindándole información a
medida que la recibamos. Esto
es lo que sabemos ahora. A
partir del 1 de julio, si tiene
Medicare y Medicaid sin una
reducción de gastos, puede
optar por inscribirse en un
plan MMAI. Nadie se inscribirá
automáticamente en un plan
MMAI en este momento. MMAI
es otra forma de obtener
Medicare y Medicaid todo en

uno, al igual que los planes
Advantage existentes para
Medicare. Hay beneficios
adicionales a estos planes para
las personas que tienen doble
elegibilidad, incluidos algunos
beneficios dentales, servicios
de transporte y sin copagos ni
primas para los servicios de
Medicare de la Parte A y la
Parte B. Si desea obtener más
información o necesita ayuda
con este proceso de alguna
manera, no dude en
comunicarse con su
especialista en información y
asistencia a través de la
información de contacto
proporcionada en la página
anterior.

PROGRAMA DE ACCESO A
BENEFICIOS
Cambios importantes en
Proceso de acceso a beneficios
Ya no enviaremos recordatorios
de tarjetas postales para el
Programa de Acceso a Beneficios.
No dude en llamar a su
especialista en I&A para averiguar
si necesita renovar su solicitud
para obtener el descuento.
El Programa de Acceso a
Beneficios que le permite obtener
un descuento en la etiqueta de su
matrícula es el siguiente.
Sus ingresos deben ser menores
de:
$ 33,562 para un hogar de 1
persona
$ 44,533 para un hogar de 2
personas
$ 55,500 para un hogar de 3
personas
Esto se basa en los ingresos de
2019 hasta 15 de abril de 2021. El 16
de abril y posteriores se basaránen
los ingresos de 2020.

CONGELACIÓN DE LA EVALUACIÓN DEL IMPUESTO SOBRE LA PROPIEDAD 2021
Podemos ayudarle a presentar este formulario por usted. Llámenos y discutiremos cómo puede
hacernos llegar su comprobante de ingresos de 2020.
Este programa permite que una persona mayor calificada tenga el valor de tasación de su casa "congelado" en un
valor anual base para evitar aumentos debido a la inflación. Esto no significa que sus impuestos a la propiedad
no aumentarán porque otros factores afectan su factura de impuestos.¡Importante! Debe volver a presentar la
solicitud todos los años con un comprobante de los ingresos anuales de su hogar. La fecha límite para la
presentación es el 1 de noviembre de 2021.
Para calificar debes:
Tener 65 años
Tener ingresos familiares de menos de $ 65,000
Haber vivido en su casa durante al menos un año.
Poseer la propiedad
Tenga la factura del impuesto a la propiedad a su nombre
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ACT IVI TI ES AND MASK U PDATE S

Masks

State of Illinois mask mandates will be
followed as we move into the Bridge
phase.

General Health

An adequate supply of soap and paper
towels, along with disinfectant hand
sanitizers will always be available.
Employees and participants will frequently
wash or sanitize their hands, especially
following contact with frequently touched
surfaces.

Screening

The IDOA screening questionnaire will
be self-administered administered to by
each participant daily prior to coming
onsite for services. A participant or
visitor answering yes to any of the
screening questions will not be allowed
in the facility. By signing on to Senior
Space to check-in for activities,
participants are attesting to a negative
screen and temperature check. If a
participant has a fever at above 100.4
degrees Fahrenheit/38 degrees Celsius,
they will be asked to return home
immediately and contact their
healthcare provider for evaluation.

Exciting News!
We are officially bringing all groups
back to the Keen Age Center! This
includes, card players, karaoke and
pool players. You may not see all
activities listed on the June calendar
as we are in the process of calling the
groups to invite them back in. We
have missed you and will be glad to
see you back in the center.

June 2021 | The Keen Age Center
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JUN E L I FE SCA P E MENU
Menus are provided on a donation basis. Suggested donation for a meal is $3.00. For
reservation call 815-963-1609 before 10 a.m. the day before you want lunch. No qualified
participant will be denied service because of inability to donate. We are still delivering meals.
Menu is subject to change without notice.
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

01

02

03

04

BBQ CHIX BREAST
AUGRATIN POTATOES
SEAS. GREEN BEANS
DINNER ROLL\BUTTER
FRUIT COCKTAIL

SALISBURY STEAK
MASHED POT/GRAVY
CALIF. BLEND VEGGIES
WHEAT BREAD - 1
APRICOTS

SWEET AND SOUR
MEATBALLS
FLUFFY RICE
BLENDED VEGGIES
DINNER ROLL\BUTTER
DICED PEARS

A) TUNA NOODLE
CASSEROLE
BROCCOLI\CARROTS
PINEAPPLE TIDBITS
DINNER ROLL
B.) CHIX SAL./TOMATO

07

08

09

10

11

BAKED CHIX BREAST
MASHED POT \ GRAVY
STEAMED PEAS
DINNER ROLL\BUTTER
STRAWBERRY
APPLESAUCE

MEATLOAF
CHEESY POTATOES
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
WHEAT BREAD - 1
DICED PEARS

BAKED PORK CHOP
MASHED POT/GRAVY
GREEN BEANS
DINNER ROLL\BUTTER
CHERRY CRISP

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
W\PEPPERS ON BUN
RED POTATO WEDGES
ITALIAN BLEND
VEGGIES
APRICOTS

A.) CRISPY FISH SAND.
WHEAT BUN\TARTAR
MAC & CHEESE
PEAS
DICED PEACHES
B.) TURKEY/
MINESTRONE

14

15

16

17

18

SALISBURY STEAK
MASHED POT/GRAVY
GREEN BEANS
DINNER ROLL
MANDARIN ORANGES

SWEET/SOUR
CHICKEN
FLUFFY RICE
STIR FRY VEGGIES
DINNER ROLL\BUTTER
APRICOTS

MEATBALL SUB
PEAS & CARROTS
SEASON POT. WEDGES
DICED PEACHES

A. TURKEY BURGER
WHEAT BUN
SWEET POTATO FRIES
BROCCOLI
APPLE CRISP
B.) TUNA SAL/CHIX
RICE

HOT HAM & CHEESE
WHEAT BUN
TATOR TOTS
BAKED BEANS
CHILLED APPLESAUCE

23

24

25

CHEESEBURGER ON
WHEAT BUN
TATOR TOTS
BAKED BEANS
AMBROSIA FRUIT
SALAD

A. LEMON PEPPER
CHIX
WILD RICE
BROCCOLI
DINNER ROLL
APPLESAUCE
B.) HAM/VEGETABLE

CITRUS BAKED HAM
SWEET POTATOES
SCAND. BLEND
VEGGIES
DINNER ROLL
DICED PEACHES

21
BBQ RIBLETT
WHEAT BUN
CHEESY POTATOES
COUNTRY MIXED VEG
DICED PEARS

CREAMY CHICKEN
PASTA
CARROTS
STEAMED PEAS
WHEAT BREAD - 1
CHILLED PINEAPPLE

30

28
CRANBERRY CHICKEN
BUTTERED POTATOES
GREEN BEANS
DINNER ROLL\BUTTER
DICED PEARS

12

BAKED ZITI
W\MEATSAUCE
ITALIAN BLEND VEG.
GARLIC BREAD
HOT APPLESAUCE
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A.) MEATLOAF
MASHED POT/GRAVY
GLAZED CARROTS
DINNER ROLL
FRUITED JELL-O
B.) LIVER & ONIONS

2021 K EEN AGE K I NG & Q U E E N

DO YOU WANT TO BE THE NEXT KEEN AGE
QUEEN OR KING?
We are currently looking for nominees for
our 2021 Keen Age King and Queen. We
sadly missed out on the 2020 nomination
and crowning of the new King and Queen
due to the pandemic but we are back on!
To submit a nomination or for more details
call our Program Coordinator at 779-5527251. We will be announcing the winner at
the Boone County Fair in August.
We would also like to send a special
dedication and thank you to our beautiful
couple Mr. and Mrs. Coffey who were our
crowned King and Queen in 2019.

www.visitingangels.com/rockford

Visiting Angels of Rockford is a non-medical
home care agency offering compassionate and
experienced caregivers to seniors and anyone
else needing assistance in the home.
• Alzheimer’s and Dementia Support
• Assistance with Personal Care and Hygiene
• Make and Accompany you to Appointments
• Assistance with Walking
• Companionship
• Light Housekeeping
• Laundry
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders
• Flexible Hourly Care

24 Hour Nursing Care
Short Term Rehab
Long Term Care

Phone: (815) 977-3452
3600 E. State Street, # 303
Rockford, IL 61108

1701 W. 5th Ave. Belvidere, IL 61008
www.parkplaceofbelvidere.com

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com
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N E WS L ET T E R SUB S CR I PTI O N

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION

To all who pay their subscription for the newsletter, we say
“thank you”. Your support helps to subsidize the rising costs of
mailing. This is an important way of getting information out to all
our interested people. The date following your last name is the
month and year that your subscription was received, not when it
is to be paid. If a Supporting Member date notation appears on
your mailing label, it notes when a supporting membership
payment was received. Again, thank you for your continued
support of the BCCA and the Keen Age Center.

NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION FORM
If you would like to continue receiving this
newsletter, please complete this subscription
notice and mail it with your annual $10
suggested donation to assist in mailing costs
to: Boone County Council on Aging,
2141 Henry Luckow Lane
Belvidere, IL 61008.

Read the Newsletter
Online!

You can get the Boone County
Council on Aging / Keen Age
Center’s “News You Can Use”
online. Just simply go to your
search engine and type in
mycommunityonline.com
Next, type in Boone County
Council on Aging and zip code,
hit the search button. You will
see our agency name and
address. Click on our address
and you are there! You will be
able to see new and old copies
of our newsletter.

14
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New

Renewal

Change of
address

Name
Address

If you would like an email to
let you know when the next
newsletter is ready for
viewing, email Dawn at
dstuhr@keenage.org.
If you prefer to view it online
rather than receive the
newsletter via regular mail,
please let us know so we can
take you off our mailing list
which will help us save
money in postage. Thank you!

Ways to Donate and Pay

The Boone County Council on
Aging has the capability to
accept credit cards and online
donations for processing.
Online donations can be either
a one time donation or set up
as a monthly donation.
Payments accepted are cash,
debit card, credit cards and
checks. You can find the
payment method on our
website (www.keenage.org),
Facebook page or at our facility.
Thank you for your donations!

TRANSPORTATIO N
BOONE COUNTY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
We pick clients up at their
home address and drop them
off at their destination.
ANYONE can ride our buses.
COME RIDE WITH US!
Door to Door Bus Service
within Boone County with a
one-day notice. Call our
Transportation number at
815-975-9059.

Medical Escort Van

Travel Pricing

We also have a medical escort van to
help with medical rides to adjoining
counties. We require at least one
week’s advance notice. We are limited
on availability, so call early. The escort
drives you to your appointment, stays
with you, and when you are ready,
returns you to your home. The
medical car is billed by mileage, which
is .50 cents per mile.

Riders ages 12-59 $2.00 per trip
Adults over 60: Donations Accepted
Children (Under 12) $1.00 per trip
Children under 12 must be escorted by
an adult

Happy Flag Day & Happy Fathers Day
Veterans Assistance
Commission
of Boone County.

Affordable Assisted Living Community
for Adults 65 and Older
• Private One-Bedroom Apartments
• Three Restaurant Meals Daily
• Housekeeping & Laundry Weekly
• 24-Hour Certified Nursing Assistants
• Long-Term Care Insurance Accepted
• Financial Assistance Available
4730 Squaw Prairie Road
Belvidere, Illinois 61008

815-544-9495 • www.hw-belvidere-slf.com

We can help with
Financial Assistance, Transportation to
Medical Appt. and Burial Assistance,
VA Forms, Claims, IL War Bonus

Call for Appointment

815-544-6464

130 S State St, Suite 212, Belvidere, Il 60008

Managed by Gardant Management Solutions

( 2nd Floor PNC Bank Bldg)

BELVIDERE CEMETERY
ASSOCIATION

“Established 1847”

• Pre-Burial Arrangements
• Cremation Burials
• Columbarium Niches
• Memorial Markers
• Affordable Prices
• Park-like Setting
belviderecemetery@comcast.net
Frank Lloyd Wright
Pettit Memorial
Chapel on Cemetery Grounds

1121 N. Main St. - Belvidere
815-547-7642

• Physical and occupational therapies
provided up to three times a day seven
days a week
• Wound care
• Speech therapy and language pathology
• Cardiac rehabilitation
• Specialized orthopedic and stroke
rehabilitation
• Complex respiratory care
• Restorative nursing
• Pain management
• Dysphagia therapy

4452 Squaw Prairie Road
Belvidere, IL 61008

815.547.6377
www.maplecrestcare.com

• Nutritional management
• Neuromuscular therapy
• Skilled nursing care
• Long term care
• Short term care
• Respite care

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com

2250 Pearl Street
Belvidere, IL 61008

815.544.0358
www.northwoodscare.com
Boone County Council on Aging, Belvidere, IL
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SU PP O RT ING M E MBER SHI P
SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP FORM

Supporting
Membership

Donor’s Plaque & Gifts of
$100 or More:
Patricia Houpt
Elizabeth Carson
Penny Schiller, in Memory of
Joseph Schiller
David Wales, in Memory of
Jerry Rowe
Vicky Buhl, in appreciation
of in-home caregivers
Supporting Members Gifts
of $5.00-$99.00:
Donald & Elaine Johnson, in
Memory of Maxine Wendell
Belinda Polnow, in Memory
of Hazel Kanaly
Your continuing support and
donations will be used for
operating expenses and will
help to provide vital services
for older adults living in Boone
County. These services
include: public transportation,
CCP in-home care, Keen Age
Center activities, outreach,
information and assistance,
income tax, Medicare, lending
closet, support groups,
education, health and
volunteer and more!
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Name
Address
My contributions for Supporting membership is for:
$
In Memory of, In Honor of

Lending Closet
Do you need a wheelchair,
commode, walker, toilet riser,
shower chair, or a bathtub
transfer seat? We've got you
covered! Call 815-544-9893 and
leave your name and what item
you are looking for and we will
check our inventory.
You must call in advance before
picking up any item. We want
to help you save money so call
us before you purchase
anything new. It will save you
and your insurance from paying
out unnecessary dollars.
We are currently ONLY
accepting donations of
Rollators (Cadillac Walkers),
Incontinent pads, and small,
medium, large, and X-large
Depends—all sizes.

Non-Discrimination Publication
Statement
Boone County Council on Aging
does not discriminate in admission
to programs or activities in
compliance with Illinois Human
Rights Act; the U.S. Civil Rights Act;
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act; the Age Discrimination Act; the
Age Discrimination in Employment
Act; and the U.S. and Illinois
Constitutions. If you feel you have
been discriminated against, you
have the right to file a complaint
with the Illinois Department on
Aging. For more information, call
1-800-252-8966 (Voice or TTY) or
contact Executive Director,
Kelly Hillan at 2141 Henry Luckow
Lane, Belvidere, IL 61008, 815-5449893.

We are here for you,
now more than ever.
Accepting new patients.
Our goal is to keep you happy, healthy
and out of the hospital. Primary care
has never been more important,
especially since COVID-19 presents a
high risk to seniors.

At Oak Street Health, you can still
see your doctor by phone or video
and receive high-quality care without
leaving your home.

5

We have phone and video
visits and 24/7 access

Take 5

Our practice is focused on
preventive care. Follow these five
steps to help protect you and your
loved ones from COVID-19:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Stay at home
Wash your hands
ALL PHOTOS WILL BE
Have a preventative care plan
Call a doctor if you’re feeling
sick or need help
5. Don’t visit the emergency room
unless you’re experiencing
a medical emergency

Call to learn more

(888) 820-0016

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com
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COMM U NIT Y CA RE PRO G RAM-UPDATES

We are now Hiring!

The Boone County Council on Aging is now taking
applications for part time/possible full time individuals
for in-home care of elderly adults.
Send your resumes to community care program
supervisor Cindy at cmathison@keenage.org

Reminder

Homemakers will not be coming on Monday
July 5th in observance of 4th of July.

Medical Excellence
with Compassionate Care
At Mercyhealth Belvidere, passion drives
everything we do to help you and your family
live healthier lives while delivering the very best
patient experiences. We provide services in:

Mercyhealth Belvidere
1747 Henry Luckow Lane
Belvidere, IL 61008
(815) 971-3030
Monday-Friday, 8 am-5 pm
Saturday, 8 am-12 pm
mercyhealthsystem.org

• Family Medicine
• Lab and X-Ray

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com
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PROTECTING SENIORS/FRAUD

Protecting Seniors Online from Scams, Hacks & Tax Fraud
The vast majority of seniors today are
using the internet at least once a week
to check email, pay bills online, and
keep in touch via social media. But all
that time online puts them at risk for
scams and hacks, such as tax fraud.
In fact, a new survey by Home Instead,
Inc., franchisor of the Home Instead
Senior Care network, found that 67
percent of surveyed older adults have
been the victim of an online scam or
hack. Encouraging seniors to practice
cyber security can go a long way
toward protecting their identity and
sensitive financial information. Home
Instead collaborated with the National
Cyber Security Alliance to create
Protect Seniors Online, available at
www.ProtectSeniorsOnline.com, a free
resource that educates older adults
about cybersecurity. Here, seniors can
test their cybersecurity skills with the
“Can You Spot an Online Scam?” quiz.
Older adults can take the following
steps now to protect themselves
online:
•Password protect and secure devices,
accounts. Lock all devices (including
computers, tablets, and smartphones)
with secure passwords in case devices
are lost or stolen.

•Think before clicking. When faced with an
urgent request — like emails asking for money —
think before clicking or get a second opinion.
Clicking on links is often how scammers get
personal information. When in doubt, trash an
unusual message.
•Share with care. More than half (51 percent) of
seniors surveyed by Home Instead use social
media to stay connected. Use care when sharing
personal information, adjust privacy settings to
limit who can see your information, and turn off
location sharing.
•Use security software. Install anti-virus and
anti-spyware software and program it to run
regularly. And be wary of pop-up ads or emails,
many of which contain malware that can infect
computers.
•Log out. Log out of apps and websites when you
are finished. Leaving apps and websites open on
computer screens could make you vulnerable to
security and privacy risks.
•Recommend support. Older adults who live
alone may need help from a trusted source —
such as a family member, tech-savvy friend or
professional caregiver — to serve as a second set
of eyes.
To explore additional Protect Seniors Online
resources, including the interactive quiz, visit
www.ProtectSeniorsOnline.com
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S E E PAGE 22 FOR ANSW E RS

FE ATURE D CL ASSES AND G ROU PS I N J U NE
LET'S GET MOVING
Join our Let's Get Moving class in person with Athletico trainers.
as they walk through fun exercises to keep you active! These are
intended for those who may not feel comfortable doing standing
exercises and can help improve your seated mobility, stability of
the arms, legs, and core as well as aerobic endurance. Classes are
$1 Tuesdays and Thursdays at 8:30am.

DIAMOND ART CLASS-NEW!
We are offering a new diamond art class which is a combination
of cross-stitch and paint-by-numbers; diamond painting is a new
creative hobby. You simply apply colorful resin rhinestones to
richly pigmented canvas paintings. The result? Visually dazzling,
mosaic diamond artworks that sparkle, shimmer and shine. June
will feature a introductory class to diamond art, spots are limited!

TRAIN YOUR BRAIN
This class uses engaging interactive and educational activities to
"exercise" your brain. Each person is given a set of activity sheets
which are worked on individually and in a group setting.
Instructor is actively involved and helps participants through the
worksheets. Challenging your brain is something you can do daily
to contribute to your own brain health so give it a try and sign
up for our next class which is every Thursday at 11:00pm.

YOGA
The class explores the relationship of mind, breath, and body. Each

class ends with a guided deep relaxation exercise which releases
mental and physical tensions resulting in a sense of well-being,
feeling grounded, balanced, lighter and younger. in person classes
are Mondays and Wednesdays. There is a $7.00 charge for Chair
Yoga and $10.00 charge for Regular Yoga. For more information
contact Jeff Leaich at 815-988-1623

WOODCARVERS
Make your own woodworking projects! The woodcarvers meet
every Wednesday at 8:30am. Carvers work on projects of their
choosing and with so much talent in the room it is a good place
to ask for advice.
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COO K BOO K FU NDR AIS E R
YOU CAN SUBMIT YOUR RECIPES
THREE WAYS:
1. Email: send your recipe
to Skling@keenage.org
2. Snail Mail: Keen Age
Center, BCCA 2141 Henry
Luckow Lane, Belvidere,
Illinois 61008-1700 ATTN:
STEVE KLING

SEND US YOUR FAVORITE RECIPIES
Family and friends does the
smell of homemade bread,
stew, cookies and soup bring
back happy memories? Help
create those memories for the
next generation
The Keen Age Center is putting
together not just a cookbook
but a book of wonderful
memories. It will include your
story of a special memory of
cooking with grandma, mom,
kids or grandkids as well as a
photo of a special someone the
recipe reminds you of. Please
help us make this a success and
send in your recipes, memories
and pictures.

As promised new information
is here for the friends of the
KAC Cookbook Fundraiser. This
Cookbook will be unique
because we would like stories
along with your recipes. If you
have original photos or copies
you can submit them as well.

3. In-Person: Use the Drop
Box located on the east
side of the building ATTN:
STEVE KLING Along with
your recipes please include
your name, address,
telephone number and
email if applicable.

ALL PHOTOS WILL BE
RETURNED.
We are hoping to have the
Cookbook for sale this summer.
Thanks, Friends of the Keen Age
Center P.S. In order to make
this Cookbook Fundraiser a
success we really need you to
send in your recipes!
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